So, what do educational institutions
think of EnterMedia DB?
“The willingness of EnterMedia to consider, and invest in, creative solutions for our specific
project needs was a significant factor in our decision to choose them as our DAM vendor.
We discovered that we needed to customize the existing search functions by creating
advanced filter features, and our requests were well received and promptly addressed.”

– Eric Simms, Educational Programs Manager,
Center for the Environment, Harvard University.

“EnterMedia provides a robust, flexible, and easy-to-use system for organizing and
managing digital assets of any kind, while also allowing for easy location and retrieval of
assets. Integration with other systems and public websites is also easily possible with
EnterMedia.”
– Johan Els, COO and CTO of Mindset

“We did a very comprehensive comparison of the products in the market – commercial and
open source ones. EnterMedia won us because of its user interface, cost, support, and
customization.”
“When working with their support and development team, we see they are willing to help,
competent, professional, and open-minded. We’re their happy customer! We’ve used it for 3
years now.”
– Dr. Shouhong Zhang, Manager Instructional Design
Services, South Dakota State University

Personalization.
Just for your creative team.

At EnterMedia DB, we live to serve and
create unique user experiences with our
software or should we say your software-

EnterMedia is a next generation, open
source, media database platform. It is
tailored towards web developers
and media teams. Full JSON API is
available, and source code is
available under a perpetual and
transferable, LGPL license.

Express Feature Development

✓ Advanced Training & technical user practices
✓ Best performance practices
✓ Product extension development
✓ Feature enhancements
✓ API overview
✓ Support open-source community

Integrations & Automation

✓ Clustering setup
✓ Failover setup
✓ Workflow structure
✓ Backup automation
✓ YouTube, WP, Drupal and more integrations
✓ Add integrations unique to your workflow

Choose right down to
the color theme of
your EnterMedia
Database Software.

Expert Sessions.
Does your institution need
a feature enhancement or
simply expert advice from
one of our developers?
Product Architect: Ian Miller.
Programmer and co-founder— With over
12 years of experience his vast
knowledge, talent with the product, Ian
will always find a creative and cost
effective visionary solution to your needs.

Start
Here
Installation Package

Developer Session

Expert Consultation

This package will ensure
you get started right…
By taking full advantage of
what EnterMedia does
best: Personalization

From feature
enhancements to adding
unique workflows.

A consultation with our
experiences experts ensures
that you’ll quickly bypass
the local learning curve and
meet your production goals.

3 Installation sessions
3 Training sessions
3 Feature Development

$2,999.00
*This is highly recommend to create a
rich and effective user experience.

Customization and Client
Services make it easy to
interface directly with a
product architect.

$350.00

Through gaining an
understanding of your
specific needs, we’ll be able
to customize your product
that primes your
organization for success.

$100.00

Schedule
Now:

Hosting Solution
Professional hosted services
allow organizations to stay
focused on core development
while leaving the server
management to the EnterMedia
experts. Powered by Amazon
CloudFront, NGINX, and Open
Stack; making it a competitive
alternative to any scalable cloud
based solution on the market.

$299.00

help@entermediadb.org
US +1 (513) 570-5215

